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ac Courte Oreilles lakes are treasures of natural beauty
nestled in the woods of northwest Wisconsin. Big LCO

is classified as an Outstanding Resource Water, putting it on
par with the Boundary Waters.

Full-time and part-time residents, Wisconsinites and
visitors alike have discovered that Lac Courte Oreilles offers
beauty and recreation on the water or ashore.

Deep, clear, crisp water makes for world-class fishing for
Musky, Walleye, Bass, Northern Pike and a variety of panfish,
plus cold-water species like Cisco and Whitefish. These lakes
offer over 5,000 acres of superb boating area, and the kind of
swimming that takes you back to an earlier time.

Danger Lurks
But the lakes are at peril. Invasive plants and animals,

introduced by people, are endangering the very water that
makes the lakes enjoyable. The problem is made even worse
by excessive levels of phosphorous which fuels growth of
invasive plants.

This brochure outlines five enemies that have either
invaded LCO or are poised to invade the lakes from other
places within the LCO watershed.

The Good News
Since people introduced these invaders, people can do

something about them. Here's how:
✦ Learn to identify the invaders. Put this pamphlet in your

boat and tackle box.
✦ Check for and clean your watercraft and tackle of

vegetation.
✦ Dispose of your bait by dumping it in the trash. Do not

dump it in the lake.
✦ Report sightings of these invaders or changes in

shoreline to Kristy Maki, Sawyer County AIS
Coordinator, at (715) 634-6463.

Following these simple measures can mean people will
enjoy these beautiful lakes for generations to come.

L

JOIN COLA
Your $25 annual membership helps to

support the on-going lake activities that
are important to you and your family.

Go to  www.cola-wi.org
and click on “Join COLA.”

Or, mail your completed form to
COLA, PO Box 702,
Hayward, WI 54843

DONATE TO THE
LCO FOUNDATION

Unfortunately, COLA membership dues are
not sufficient to adequately address the issues
we face. The Foundation was created to help
fund the important work that COLA does to

protect and preserve the quality of our
lake water and shore lands.

Mail your tax-deductible donation to
Lac Courte Oreilles Foundation, Inc.,

6756 N. Victory Heights Circle
Stone Lake, WI 54876

For more information about the
Health of Your  Lake and

What You Can Do About It:

Email: cola@cola-wi.org
Visit: www.cola-wi.org



TOP 5 MOST WANTED LIST on Lac Courte Oreilles Lakes
Invader Status Why is it a problem?

Curly Leaf
Pondweed

Eurasian
Water
Milfoil

Purple
Loosestrife

Zebra Mussels
(can be up to 2” long,

though most are
smaller than an inch)

Rusty Crayfish
(have dark rusty-colored

spots on each side
of their back)

Currently in
LCO and
spreading

In the watershed,
but not yet

in LCO

In the watershed,
but not yet

in LCO

In the watershed,
but not yet

in LCO

In the watershed,
but not yet

in LCO

✦ Aggressive. Grows early and quickly in cold water, even under the ice.

✦ Shades out native plants, forming dense mats that make it tough to boat or swim.

✦ Diminishes fish habitat.

✦ When it dies back it releases nutrients (phosphorous) that cause algal blooms and fuels future growth.

✦ Easily spread by boats and trailers.

✦ They filter water, up to a liter per day, to eat the plankton. Plankton is an important food source for
young fish, native mussels and other aquatic organisms. As filter feeders, they take the plankton in the
water for food which young fish and other aquatic organisms depend on.

✦ They actually make the water clearer, but this is bad for light-sensitive fish such as walleyes,
driving them deeper to seek shelter from the sun.

✦ Their sharp shells can litter the lake bottom making wading the shoreline without protective
shoes very dangerous.

✦ It grows so fast that it can form canopies on the lake’s surface, thus reducing the amount of light in a
lake or pond which will shade out the other native aquatic plants.

✦ Reduces plant diversity resulting in poor fish habitat.

✦ Dense canopies entangle boat motor propellers and interfere with swimming and other water
recreation.

✦ It reproduces quickly, and all it takes is a small fragment of a broken stem to start a new plant.

✦ It is a very hardy perennial and aggressive plant. One plant can produce up to two million seeds.

✦ Purple loosestrife invades wetlands and moist soil areas.

✦ It crowds out native plants, thus reducing food, shelter, and nesting sites for wildlife.

✦ It has very little food value for animals.

✦ They are an opportunistic feeder, which means they eat almost anything, including plants and
small fish.

✦ They are a very aggressive species that often displace native crayfish. They also reduce the aquatic
plant abundance and diversity by destroying the plants as they feed.
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